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FIRST DRIVE OF PORSCHE'S
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THE FIRST FLAT.6 PORSCHE HAD CHEVY POWER?
WE DRIVE AN ORIGINAL 550 SPYDER IN STUTTGART
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The fifth Rennsport was the blggest one yet.
We were there to check out the historic machines,
watch the ontrack action and experience
the event that brought 57,531
Porsche fans to Laguna Seca.
STORY BY DAVID COLMAN
PHOTOS BY DAVID COLMAN AND JUDY COLMAN

orsche, an outfit that's always been
ahead of its time, also does a better
job of turning back the clock than any
other company. Witness their "Select" Iine
of"Porsche Lifestyle" offerings that pays
tribute to the company's storied past. This
year's Select brochure conl.ains a new

Limited to 2,500 pieces, this watch was on

event specialists from San Francisco's Page

the wrist of just about every distinguished
guest Porsche invited to this event.
Like that watch, Rennsport is an exclusive and cult-like experience. Few events

One car delivery outfit to take care of all

grouping of items called the "RS 2.7
Collection. An icon makes a comeback:

reminiscent of the Olympics. Accordingly,
Porsche has crafted a fitting program wor-

The 911 Carrera RS 2.7 look returns."

thy of Olympic aspiration.
The planning that went into this year's
event boggles the mind. Since 2015 was
the second go round for Rennsport at
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca (Rennsport
IV was held there in 201 I ), both the company and the track were better prepared
than last tirne.
Porsche retained the services of25 car

If

the Viper Green and Grand Prix
\{4rite RS Collection doesn't appeal, you
could opt for that long-time favorite, the

Martini Racing Collection ("New designs
from our partnership with a motorsports
cult favorite," says Porsche). The timepiece
to have at Rennsport was the stunning

new Martini Racing Chronograph.
t
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of such magnitude occur only every
fourth year. In that sense, Rennsport is

eventualities. Smartly outfitted ir.r
Rennsport uniforms, they ferried hundreds of specially invited members of the
international motoring press back and
forth every day. They also transported
Porsche's elite corps of former and current drivers from airport to event to hotel.
In order to create a VIP hospitality center worthy of Rennsport, Porsche dramat-

ically remodeled the existing facility at
Laguna Seca that occupies prime real estate
above the front straight. This sizable building, which once housed the working pres.

corps at major events, was transfort-ned
from a cramped and grubby newsroolt-.
into a stunning triumph of Bauhaus archi-
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tecture aptly titled "Porsche Zentrum."
Out front, welcoming gatekeePers

handed you the impressive event program, and motioned you into the inner
sanctum of the Werks clubhouse. Porsche

managed to transform what had been a
Motel 6 into the Ritz. Not a single interior
partition remained from the old facility.

Everything was painted Grand Prix
White. The pithiest of aphorisms that
graced the walls inside read:'A Porsche is
not an Everydav Sports Car. It is a Sports

Car for Everydal'."

The sweeping deck, which affords a
view of the entire track (save for Turn 8,
aka the Corkscrerv), had been refurbished,

repainted and titted rvith Rennsport \r
bunting. A barista and cappuccino bar

anchored one end of the patio. A racing-

height u.indscreen stretched the entire
block long ler-rgth of the terrace. This was
done, presumably, to prevent ill winds
from ruffling your Mimosa.
Inside the building, Porsche provided
a comprehensive reading and reference

library of invaluable out-of-print

Porsche-related books. Lavish food and
drink bars graced both ends ofthe structure. An ever-changing menu of delectable offerings appeared with metronomic
regularity: light breakfast, full breakfast,
full lunch, afternoon cheese board, snack
tray and petit fours. I have experienced
the hospitality of 747 Lufthansa First
Class. This was better.
The magnetic hospitality refuge

iir

attracted famous race drivers like iron filings. It served as sort of a wild driver sanc-

tuary, attracting the rare and legendary
competitors that have raced this companyb
cars over so many years. Former greats

were everywhere, approachable, conversant, mingling and, best of all, still alive.
I spent 45 gratifying minutes interviewing that maestro of all trades, Elliot
Forbes-Robinson. At an adjacent table sat
Vic Elford, now walking with the aid of a
cane, but looking spry as ever. How about

a word with Gerard Larousse? The
Frenchman was busy chatting with 956
program architect Norbert Singer. Over
there, Dutchman Gijs Van LenneP, 917
pilot extraordinaire, is engaged in discreet
conversation with Rudi Lins, of 908 fame.
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And who is that stellar lookir-rg geut in
the starched white Rennsport shirt? The
one wearing the lava orange pants at.rd a
wristwatch machined frot-t-r a 91 1's cyiinder head. It's t-tone other than six-time Le

winner-fout in Porsches-lacky
Ickx. Sorne of these same drivers will
N1ans

compete on the track this weekend' But
the real Reunion part of Rennsport is taking place not at the Corkscrew, but here
and now in Porsche Zentrltm.

Ifyou

chose to spend the entire three-

day run ofthe event confined to Zentrutn
aione, you missed ever so much tlore it-t

experiences than you gained in comfolt'

My wife Judith and I dedicated the first

day of the event, Friday, September 25, to

walking thror-rgh the irnmense paddock
for the better part of seven hours' This
Odyssey started with a tour of "Park in the
Paddockl'located near the entrance to the
pits, where tl-re first stop was the imrnense
shopping bazaar.
Nothing but 911-shaped thurnb drives
coulcl be had here for less than $50'
Nonetheless, at l-Iootl on Friday, this buiid-

ing was absolutely teeming with enthusiasis from around the giobe seekir-rg to be
the first to return home with "Camouflage
Tape Espresso Cups" identical to the Pattern "used to shield the 919 Hybrid frorr

prying

eyes

before its first outing." These

he-itit.et *ere virtually

indistinguishtrble

from the Op Art upholstery decorating the
seat inserts of the first 928s.
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Everr if you chose to buy nothing here,
you still got something for free. Porsche diser.rdless supply of nifty cloth
flags bearing the cotnpany's logo. They also

iributed an

trai,ded ort fr.. eight ounce bottles of cold
water. These were decorated with labels
reading "20 Years Porsche Tequipment" and
dep.,icted tr Ctrliforr-ria sr-rrfer next to his
beach br,rggv Xlacar-r Turbo.
Next s1op, of course, rvas a lunchtime
paLrse

at the "Best

'

\Vttrst" stand for thaI
Ihe

iraditional staple of Renrlsport,

imported Bratwurst topped with requisite
poioto salad ar-rd genuine sauerkraut'

thusly fortified, we begau our

endless

review of the rnachinery on display'
In the ir-nmeditrte trretr of Porscl-re's Ptrrk
ir-r

the Paddock, the factory had strtrtegiciillv

located a few ol its more collpelling current offerir-rgs, inch-rding ar Speed Yellow
2016 Cayn-rar-r GT4 ($100,845) and a Lava
Orange 2016911 GT3 RS ($205,415)with
$3,715 worth of "LED Headlights in Biarckl'
Best of trll wrrs the 2016 911 Carrera
GTS Rer-rnsport Rettnion Editior-r' Tl-ris

beauty, finished ir-r color

to

sar.nple

Fashion Grey, sported 20-ir-rch black Sport

Classic rims, a black Alcantara interior
with Can-r-rine Red trirl, and a host of special options and decoratior-rs. Though r-rot
priced at Ret-rnsport, I later discovered oue
ior sale at $ 148,000 with the notation that

only 25 would be built.
After marveling that the once entrYlevel Ctryr-nan has now surpassed the
00,000 level ouce occupied by the 9 1 1 ,
ar-rd thtit tire 91 t has soared into exotic
$

1

k,.

territory ouce belor.rging to Ferrart, we

readjusted or.lr financial colnpass for this
up<1atec1 versiot-t of True Porsche North'
The tir.t-re had arrived to check out the
amaz-irtg Chopard Heritage Display' For
those oiyor'r unfarniliar with tl-re Chopald

bland, it's a storied Swiss watch-makins
firm with a Iong motorsPort tradition'
They currently help sponsor Porsche's 9 19
Worild Endurance Championship (WEC
effort. At Reunsport, Chopard gathered

the most stunning collection of factorr
race cars this side of Stuttgart. Instead oi
the usual infortnational placards ider-rtifving ar-rd obscurirlg the cars, the organ
izers relegated signage to bauners htln!
above e.tch rnodel, allowillg fot ttlrirtr
peded photograPhi'.
My persor.ral favorites here were tlt''
the obvior.rs all-conquering Panzers

lik'

George Fo11n-rer's 1972 L&M 917110, bL'
rather the odd balis you hardly ever s':

rlentioned or depicted. Ptrrticular.
intrigr,ring was the trio of discreetlv de :orated 9l 1Rs fron-r 1967 (118990(
-

1899017), the ut.tt-nolest'
ar-rd unraced Sigr-ral Orange 1970 91-GT (914 043 0705), and the wildlY dc;
rated Rothrn;rns 9 i 1 SC RS 954 frot.t.t 1 '''
1 1899015R,

1

(WPOZZZI\ZES11007). The l99l

'-'

Turbo RS (WPO222962N5820065 t' '
of only fottr cotlstructed, professecl t':
the rarest RS variant ever made'
Directly across the paddock frotll '
Chopard display, Porsche had reqL'.'

tioned all 20 of Laguna Seca's pert.t.lttl. '
garages for display of their owll lllllS: '

collection and current race cars. The first
garage housed a 1998 911 GTI mounted
on a white plinth block, illuminated dramatically with studio lighting. The legend
inscribed on the wall behind it read: "Be
Part of Our Motorsport family. Your car
in Good Cornpany."
Next door was a charrning vintage pit
scene recreation from Le Mar-rs featnring
Gulf Porsche 917K(#21) surrounded bv all
the period tools of the trade: a battered
Shell fuel churn mounted on its star.rd, a
Cleco air gun with a center-lock socket, a

Opposite, left to right: This view of

the

Park in

the Paddock" shows a 1951 356SL and 2016

91

1

GTs RS on display. Elliot Forbes-Robinson lays

wooden storage locker and a
genuine pit sign reading "IN." The designers of this provocative diorama had n-ranaged to include everlthing but |ohn Wyer,
Pedro Rodriguez and Steve McQueen. Best
of all, viewers rvere allowed fi.rll access inside
both the GT1 ar-rd 917K displays!

The same unlirrited freedom to
observe all sides of each display applied to
all subsequerrt garages. Working our way

through this series of industrial chic
locales afforded the rare opportunitv to
photograph the nose of the following
gems from grour-rd ler.el: 718 RSK,718 W-

RS, 906, 908/01 Flounder, 917K Gulf,
9 L7LIH Martir-ri, 936 |u1es, 956 Rothmans,
and2007 RS Spvder DHL.
At the r.elv end oi the conga line stood
the current 99 1 91 1 GT3 RS tucked beside
the 919 Hvbrid. Both mounts rvere fresh
off FIA World Endurance Championship
wins at Circuit of the -\r.ner icas in Austin,
Texas. The hubbub dorvn at this end

of

relived autocross and tirne trial wars.

!t ali out for the author. This page, clockwise

from top left: The first production 1970 914-6

cT

shines in the sun. This 1998 91 1 GT1 was a part
of one of the garage exhibits. A 1 984 Rothmans
911 (954) SC RS was in the Chopard display tent.
The Gul{-Wyer 9.17K that Pedro Rodriguez and

Leo Kinnunen ran at Le Mans in 1970 was in the
paddock. The 1979 Le tulans-winning Kremer 935
K3 iooked stunning. This
r^ras

unique

1947 Custom"

found parked in the infieid.

small rolling tool cabinet with fan-out
shelves, a red

into many oId acqr.raintances, rekindled
friendships from vears gone by and

garage row was intense,

with dozens of

ur-riforrned technicians preppir-rg t1-re
proud pair for lapping sessions throughout the weekend.
Interestingly, Porsche had decided not
to transport the extra 100 tons (l) ofgear
ar-rd supplies needed to activate the 919's
Hybrid system. They also left behind the
battalion of crew required to adrninister
the recharging program. The 919 would

tackle Laguna Seca without Hybrid
power, and rvithout front-wheel drive.
To this point, the Reunion component
of Rennsport had yet to kick into first gear
for my wife and I. Despite the fact that we
shared more than 40 years of membership
in the Porsche Club of America (PCA),

neither of us had yet run into any old
friends. All that changed when we headed

for the competitors section of the paddock. As we trudged up and down each
row, trying to keep straight those we had
visited from those we hadn't, we bumped

We dedicated Saturday, to walking the
spectacular vendor row, then inspecting
hundreds more Porsches displayed on
Laguna Seca's vast dry lakebed. The comprehensive PCA display orchestrated by
Tom and Sandy Provasi of California's
Loma Prieta Region was quite impressive.
This diehard couple also organizes Werks
Reunior.r each August in Monterey. For
Rennsport \', the Pror.asis had assembled
an ar.nbitious arrar. of feature cars.

Next to a charrning Light Ivory 1957
Denzel 1300 sat an imaginative concoction titled "1947 Custom." This hammered steampunk-looking one-off pur-

ported to be 'A reproduction of the
post-war, pre-production Porsches
designed by Ferry Porsche." It certainly
a Gmtind project, right
down to its use of an early Volkswagen
engine for motive power. Later that day I
caught sight of it zipping past Porsche
Zentrum, its pilot wearing a black leather

looked the part of

skullcap and racing goggles.
By the time we had worked our way
through the PCA special collection, and
examined a couple of dozen 9l2s and
9l4l6s, we were ready for some shade
time. By then, the sun was dropping fast,
a

trajectory that matched our flagging

spirits. There's so much more to see and
only so much energy to see it all. With our
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board
to harvest additional

tanks empty, and without an on

Above, left to right: The Canepa 962C (left) and

Hybrid system

BleekemolenRsSpyder(right)battleforthe
lead in the Stuttgart Cup race. Craig Ames off'

energy, we retreated from Mazda

Laguna Seca to close day

Raceway

two.

driving a 2014 911 GT America, walked

,,i;'v ii r:i
';

By Sunday morning we still had yet to
make our first visit to Porsche Zentrum,
But we more than compensated for that
oversight. On this race day, the factory
hospitality center was the first stop on our
agenda, and it pretty much sufficed as the

Iast stop as well. The expansive view of

proceedings from Zentrum's deck
prompted us to set up shop there with
grid sheets, binoculars and telephoto
Nikons at the ready.
The time had finally arrived to enjoy the
on-track festivities we had been ignoring
all weekend. On Saturday, the first contest,
the "Gmtnd Cup" for 356 era competitors'
went to the 1953 Porsche Cooper-Porsche
"Pooper" of Cameron Healy of Portland,

Oregon, who scored a 4.688-second victory

over the Devin Porsche 356 Pre-A of
Gregory Campbell of Surrey, British
Columbia, Canada. George Balbach s 1961
Porsche Roadster came third.
The second contest Saturday, the "Eifel
Cup," saw a very close battle for the win go

to AIan Terpins of Sao Paulo, Brazil. His
T/R bested the 91 15 ofFritz Seidel
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin by just 1'006 seconds. Fritz Gruber of Punta Gorda, Florida,
made a good showing for the 914 clan,
driving his Brumos 9L4-6 GT to third.
Sunday's program kicked off with the
1968 91 1

"PCA Sholar-Friedman Cup." Patrick
Lindsey, a full-time professional GT racer

112 excellence

roads his Cup 911 in the Sholar'Friedman event'

a 16.673-second victory over Joe
Toussaint's 20149ll GT3 R.

offwith

Next up was the final round of the 16
race Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge. This
Rennsport Reunion Cup would decide the
championship for the 2015 season. On
Saturday, Round 15 had gone to the GT3P
of Elliott Skeer with lesse Lazate 4.992

seconds back in second. Going into
Sunday's Round 16, Skeer helda26l-234
point margin over Lazate.

Although Skeer droPPed out of

Sunday's race on lap two, and Lazare went
on to finish third, Skeer still won the sea-

son title for Kelly Moss Motorsports.
Sunday's Round 16 win went to prodigy
Colin Thompson, besting Angel Benitez
by 4.632 seconds.
The "Weissach Cup" race, much anticipated due to its entry of three Gulf Wyer
917Ks, turned into something of a com-

petitive bust. Rennsport organizer Bruce
Canepa from ScottsValley, California cantered to an easy 18.301-second win over

the Gulf 917 of Chris MacAllister of
Indianapolis,Indiana. The third Gulf 917
of Charles Nearburg dropped out on lap
two after leading the field at the start.
Gunnar |eannette of Sandy, Utah did a
yeoman job hauling his unwieldy 1969
908LH up to third.
After fivo straight sleeper contests, it was
exciting to witness the close dash for the

"Carrera Trophy." Pro driver Leh Keen, at
the wheel of the ex-Ongais Interscope 935,

had dominated the time charts of this 44car field all weekend. But he dropped out
of the race on lap two, leaving a pair of

Coca-Cola 935s driven bY Charles

Nearburg of Dallas, Texas and Patrick Long
of Playa del Rey, California to battle for the
win. Although factory driver Long was able
to close on Nearburg in traffic, he never
managed to pass the Texan, who won bY
justO.227 seconds. Fred Kaimer, another
Texan, came third in another 935.
Sunday's last race was the feature contest

for recent vintage racing Porsches. This
"stuttgart Cup" promised to be a close battle between a bevy of RS Spyders. But the
driver who topped the time sheets all weekend, Cooper MacNeil of Hinsdale, Illinois,
driving an ex-Penske/DSl 2007 Spyder RS,
fell35.445 seconds behind winner ]eroen
Bleekemolen of Thvares, Florida, also in an
RS Spyder. Patrick Long, in his third drive
of the weekend, captured third spot in a 962,
overmatched by the much newer Spyders.

.;..
We can only hoPe that RennsPort
Reunion VI returns to Laguna Seca in
2019. The organizers of this event realh'
have their act together. Sports Car Racing
Association of the Monterey Peninsula
(SCRAMP) track personnel went out of
their way to be helpful all weekend, and
any rough edges from Rennsport IV were
distant memories this time around. This

quadrennial exlr avaganza is without

question the lifetime bucket list event for
the Porsche faithful. I
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